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                   How does the domain ownership transfer process work?
                  
                
                    
                      
                    
                  
            
        
	
            
                You can get your domain in two ways
            

            1.Domain push:

            If you have an account at the current domain's registrar,
                you can ask your seller to push the domain directly into your registrar account.
                This is normally can be done with 5 minutes and you will get your domain.
            


            2.Transfer with auth code:

            
                Domain transfer with auth code (also called an Authorization Code, Auth-Info Code, or transfer code) could be the most common way to
                receive your domain name. The seller would send you the auth code
                once the payment is secured and you could start the transfer process.
                This will take up to 5-7 days to finish the transfer.
            

        



    
        	
            
                  
                    How does Lease-to-own (LTO) payment works?
                  
                
                    
                      
                    
                  
            
        
	
            
                The domain name would be transfer to an escrow account,
                if you choose to pay with Lease-to-own.
                The domain will transfer to you if all monthly payments go through.
                However, the domain will return to the seller if we could NOT secured your
                monthly payments during the LTO period.
            

        



    
        	
            
                  
                    Which payment options do you accept?
                  
                
                    
                      
                    
                  
            
        
	
            
                We currently support Dan.com, Stripe and Escrow.com.
            

            Dan.com:

            
                Dan.com is a leading domain name marketplace which provide
                a effortless domain escrow and payment service for both buyer and seller.
            

            Stripe:

            
                Stripe enable almost all major online payment methods including Bank wire, Visa, MasterCard, iDeal, ApplePay, GooglePay, MisterCash, Sofort, AliPay, WeChatPay and more.
            

            Escrow.com:

            
                Escrow.com has Paypal and all major credit cards supported.
            

        



    
        	
            
                  
                    Do I have to pay for your services?
                  
                
                    
                      
                    
                  
            
        
	
            
                NO. You will handle the transaction directly with domain seller, no other fees involved.
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